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and the peace of Christmas
, be with you al-vs.

May the joy of Christmas
be in your heart ..•...

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. IX - Number 12

- _December 12, 1968

Students Seek Tenure
for Alec Nicoles cu
By SUSAN STEIN

Remains of a tree which toppled in Thursday's storm.

Fallen Limb lniures Stud ent;
Safety Funds Unavailable
The violent storm which swept
through the N .S.C. campus last
Thursday for 15 minutes snapped
off a number of dead tree limbs
causing one to strike a freshman
coed. The accident occurred near
the college center adjacent to the
drcular drive. The young coed
sustained a small laceration on the
head and was immediately taken

students was just as much a
concern as academic affairs .
Mr. Wesper, Coordinator of
Planning and Space Utilization,
related that he had tried to solicit
The largest of the trees felled money from Trenton unrl"r .,
by the storm was the one directly "safety and oeautification
in front of the College Center. program" for the campus, but
About a ten foot section of the thus far ht has been unsuccessful.
top of the tree toppled to the He recognized the potential
hazard of rotting trees to
ground leaving a ton of debris.
automobiles and passing students
but
was unable to institute and
Jn an interview with Dr.
Samenfeld, the Dean of Students immediate plan to alleviate any
he expressed a desire to have "~ such trees. He added that Mr.
immediate survey of dead trees Brilliante's maintenance men
a djac en t to driveways and could only cut a limited number
pedestrian walks." He felt that the of trees because of a lack of
equipment.
The election day clashes at "safety and health" of NSC
Newark Rutgers between
opposing SDS and YAF
supporters threatens "regular
implications for the fu ture"
according to a student council
report released Sunday.
The report was issued by an ad
hoc committee comprised of three
student leaders, three faculty
By SUSAN STEIN
Murray, Black Panther Minister of
members and three administrative
Demonstrations by both Education, a teacher of basic
officials at Newark Rutgers. The student and non-student groups English to disadvantaged students.
r e p o r t c a 11 e d f o r a have hit college campuses in
The student strike, precipitated
" re-examination of earlier recent weeks. While the Harris by his suspension , was initiated by
positions on dissent and presence poll discerns the nation's mood to the Black Student Union , at the
of police on campus." It severly be politically conservative, activist college . Both white and non-white
denounced the Rutgers chapter of groups have sought to quickly groups supported the strike.
the leftist Students for a renovate the existing system to
The college was forced to close
Democratic Society and the conform to their terms. down after a confrontation with
conservative , Young Americans Highlighted in recent news police. It reopened when
for Freedom.
reports, these demonstrations President Robert Smith submitted
Fights erupted between the bring to the surface latent his resignation and S.I. Hayakawa
two groups and their allies during rebellious and militant attitudes was appointed Acting President.
a demonstration held in Military of at least a minority of the Hayakawa, a Japanese professor
of semantics, is the third president
Park on Nov. 5 opposing the country.
elections as a "hoax", "racist law
The troubles at the University of the turbulent campus in one
and order", and the Vietnam War. of California Berkeley campus and year. He has stated that he is
The panel's 8-page report San Francisco State College both committed to keeping his college
barked out at SDS members' "use started as a result of controversies open, despite its problems.
of irresponsible rhetorie" and concerning Black Panther
The Acting President conceded
noted that SDS cannot call teachers. The turmoil at Berkeley to several of the student demands
policemen ''.fascist pigs" and then has quieted down, but San on Saturday, but hopes of peace
realistically expect sympathetic Francisco is still seeking to draw on the ·campus still look dim. The
treatment from those policemen. up peace terms agreeable to the Black Students Union, the chief
The committee report militantsoncampus.
participants in the dispute,
continued, in reference to YAF:
The controversy at San however , labelled the offers as
(Continued on Page 7)
Francisco State concerns George "unsatisfactory."

Student Rebels
Denounced By
Joint Report

t o the power house for shelter by
a passing maintenance man. Her
condition is listed as good and she
has returned to her classes.

During the last week, both art
and non-art majors have focused
their attention and support in an
effort to pressure the
administration to retain Mr. Alec
Nicolescu , a member of the art
department.
At a meeting on Friday,
December 6, students drew up
plans to voice their displeasure
with an administrative
communication to Mr. Nicolescu
that stated he would not be
recommended for re-appointment.
This presidential decision was
contrary to the recommendations
made by towo newly formed
committees of the Faculty Senate.
Both the art department and
general faculty Promotion,
Retention and Tenure committees
recommended that Mr. Nicolescu
be retained. However , college
policy states that the reason for
not giving tenure need not be
made known , and that the college
president does not have to act
upon the faculty P.R.T. or appeal
committee's recommendations.
However , also according to
colle~e oolicy, Mr. Nicolescu had

the "
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Alec N icolescu
Mr. Nicolescu is in his third

year of teaching at the college.
According to state law, all
un tenured teacher's contracts
must be reviewed yearly.
However, when a professor signs
his fourth consecutive contractt,
he immediately receives tenure.
Approximately 40 letters from
students supporting Mr. Nisolescu
were presented to both the
president and the Appeals
Committee. Two petitions, a
general one and another signed by
only students of Mr. Nicolescu,
- -:•nu.Ir•- -' ME>
E'.r<_ of the
art departm,~ers
U1 rm. VLu ~ ~

administrative decision. and he in favor of their colleague.
met with the Appeals Committee
of the Faculty Senate yesterday
on 11 a.m. The faculty committee
will now present its
recommendation to retain the art
teacher to President Eugene
Wilkins. The president will give his
recommendations for Mr .
The U.S. Health, Education,
Nicolescu and other tenure and Welfare Department has
candidates to the Board of granted funds amounting to $35
Trustees on Monday.
m il lion to be used for
construction of the New Jersey
College of Medicine and Dentistry
in Newark's Central Ward.
In making the announcement ,
Gov. Hughes stated that it was a
"proud day for medical education
in New Jersey and for the cause of
improved health for our seven
The student demands include : million citizens."
The principal facilities to be
admittance of all Negroes who
apply regardless of their constructed with these federal
qualifications, faster action for monies are a 272-bed teaching
the improvement and expansion hospital and various
of the Black Studies department, administrative, academic and
and amnesty for those involved in laboratory buildings needed for
instruction of students at the
the strike at the college.
ProM:sting students at Fordham college .
$10 million more in state
University were refused their
money
is forthcoming from the
demand that the school
recently
approved $990 million
disaffiliate itself from its Jesuit
ties. However, the President, Rev. bond issues, and an additional $20
Leo McLaughlin, accepted in million has been appropriated by
principle the demand for a the sq1te for the college
student , faculty and constructIQn.
The g<ivernment approval of
administrative University Senate,
these fund~apped the college's
with policy-making powers.
That same week , year and half struggle to find a
demonstrators at New York suitable location for the school
University actively .stopped the and to get federal aid to finance
speeches prepared by the South its construction.
In terirn buildings for the
Vietnamese Ambassador and a
college
are already under
New York Times executive.
91 Negro students were construction on a 11.5 tract on
tentatively expelled at the Bergen St., across from City
Oshkosh campus of Wisconsin Hospital. Clearing the land and

Federal Govt
Subsidizes
Med School

Col I ege Students Demonstrate

On Campuses Nati o nwide

(Continued on Page 12)

(Continued on Page 2)
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Bialra: Learning To Live With

Geno·c ide
By RICHARD ANTHONY
College Press Service
·
WASHINGTON - (CPS) - The news media , after giving the Nigerian war some attention during the
sum.mer and early fall, have by now more or less let the matter drop. The stories that do turn up tend to be
about minor military encounters or the latest estimates of the number of Biafrans starving each week. Gone
are the multi-page, color photo spreads that brought home to Americans what starving children really look
like.
Among politicians interest in the Nigerian war, never very high, seems to have fallen to a new low.
Even those thought of as
enlightened aren't talking about it unified Nigeria, and apparently
anymore. Neither Nixon nor aren't willing to permit the reality
Humphrey so much as raised the of mass starvations in Biafra to
subject of Biafra during the interfere with that particular
campaign. Of other major political illusion.
figures only Ted Kennedy, who
The government did recently
made a fine speech about the set up a special task force, headed TO ; Mrs . Slavitt, Field Services
plight of the Biafrans in by Under Secretary of State FROM : Robert Chasnoff
September and has made a study Nicholas Katzenbach, to deal with
of the refugee problem created by the Biafran problem. This is
Students in Dr. Robert E.
the war, has tried to keep the important, especially since it may Chasnoffs course in Experimental
issue alive . Recently he sent make Biafra the subject of public Patterns in Education are
letters to Nixon and Johnson discussion again. Preliminary performing a unique field service.
urging them to assist relief reports about the task force, These students are serving as
operations in Biafra.
though, indicate that it won't be researchers and as co-adjutant
It would be nice to suppose doing anything to relieve the staff members in a project
tha~ the indifference of politicians suffering in Biafra until there has conducted jointly by the South
and news merchants is a reflection been a Nigerian victory. In other Brunswick Public Schools,
of their callousness and words, the task force is a way of Educational Testing Service of
corruption, but that is clearly not making the government appear to Princeton , National Training
the case. The fact is that most be concerned without its having Laboratories of Washington, and
Americans just plain don't give a to take steps that must be taken the Laboratory for Applied
shit about what's happening to immediately if the Biafrans are to Behavioral Science of Newark
the Biafrans. As it is, the small have any chance of survival .
State College. The program is
minority of Americans who care
Unlike State Department designed to change teachers'
very deeply about the Biafrans officials, though, there are many perceptions with respect to: their
find themselves unable to have people whose first and only major interpersonal relations with
any influence on U.S. policy concern in the war is that the colleagues and pupils
because their numbers are so few. Biafrans be saved, yet who agree problem-solving abilities · of the
This may be the probable with he Department on the need en tire faculty, and feeling of
outcome of the war, but opinions for a Nigerian victory. These free dom to experiment with new
vary about what a desirable people are sincere, but they're methods and materials in their
outcome would be. One opinion is avoiding the one unavoidable classrooms.
Tli e student-researchers are
that the sooner the Nigerian conclusion about the war that the
....-....
.. ... ng by Dr.
,n~ OS -~ iu•~tn';.lffli.ill'n,;'1- ~~{mg5-,Pia'.'0:y ,l;.-;/~,' .
Don Medley, Senior Researcher at
c:::=_..--~~-;::;_~. . 1
xample, by
They believe that the Nigerian ETS, in using his well-known
Afncan specialists in the U.S. government intends to kill their research scale, the OSc.aR. The
State Department. 1n the absence race off. Legalists may find some students are then assigned to
of a Nigerian victory, these reward in trying to determine South Brunswick school:l to use
officials say, they can't whether the Nigerian policy fits the OScaR in teachers' classrooms
recoHllTlend U.S. assistance for the the legal definition of genocide. before and after the teachers'
Biafrans unless they get the For the rest of us, it is more participation in the training
approval of the Nigerian realistic to try to understand why program.
government in Lagos.
the Biafrans' feel the way they do.
Another function of
Such approval is about as likely
Some of the reasons for their student-researchers is to serve as
as the Kingdom of God on earth, determination are rooted in the interviewers of pupils whose
as the State Department people ancient hostility between the lbos teachers are involved in the
well know. They're committed, - the majority people of Biafra project. The interviewers are
however , to the concept of - a
(Continued on page 11)
trained by Dr. Chasnoff in using
the focused interview designed by

NSC To Receive
$15,000 In Gr(!:nts
This college will receive $15,000 in faculty grants if a plan ,
proposed by the Board of Higher Education last week , is approved by
state budget officials.
Chincellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan explained that
the proposal asked for $90,000 to help adjust the faculties for the

Chasnoff Students Perform
Unique Ed. ·Field Service

Gov 't Subsidizes Med. School

the sociologist, Robert K. Merton .
Another group of these
Newark State College students act
as staff members . in an outdoor
education program conducted by
a South Brunswick junior high
school. The students are assigned
to teacher-teams and serve on
these teams in meetings for
goal-setting, actually conducting
the program, and evaluating the
program.
According to Dr. Chasnoff,
"These activities are appropriate
for students enrolled in a course
in Experimental Patterns in
Education . Description of such
school programs may not appear
in textbooks for y~ars. Now that
schools are receiving support for
innovative programs , it seems
right for us at the college to help
students have some first-hand
involvement with some innovative
programs."
In addition to working on this
project, students enrolled in the
class visit other innovative
schools. Dr. Chasnoffs long-range
plan is for students actually to
work for a research institute
situated on campus, to receive pay
and academic credit for this work.
"In this way," says Dr. Chasnoff,
"st udents' schedules can be
arranged in a practical way to
make for more efficient use of
students' and faculty time." Dr.
Chasnoff sees this institute as an
ad-hoc arrangement, staffed by
faculty members involved in
research and/or development
projects , graduate students
extension students, as well as the
full-time undergraduates.

changeover of the state college to
liberal arts institutions , Faculty
members would be subsidized to
help pay for the cost of further
study in their fields.
Dungan feels that many of the
state college faculty members are
better equipped to teach the
method of the discipline rather
than the subject itself. He stated
that many professors need to
improve their knowledge of the
subject itself in order to
adequately present their courses
to the non-education majors in
the expanded programs of the
schools.
However , Walter Wechsler,
deputy state budget director, did
not agree with he Board of Higher
Education 's plan . He wondered
why the state should "subsidize a
faculty member for doing
something he should do anyway
to meet the needs of the
institution."
Further discussion is planned
for the proposal.

Soph. and Frosh
Carnival Chrm.
Selected
Sophomore and freshman class
Carnival chairmen were recently
named to co-ordinate the 1969
event.
Handling the sophomore
committee will be Dave
Llchtenstein (mailbox 771) and
Jean Byrnes (mb 464). Freshman
chairman is Jim Cataline (mb
204).
Any students interested in
working on their class Carnival
projects should notify their
chairman by their respective
mailboxes or contact them
personally.

(Continued from Page 1)

relocating families who now live
there has begun on an additional
46.4 acres bounded by Bergen and
Norfolk Streets and 12th and
South Orange Avenues.
The total 57 .9 acres represents
an 82.1 acreage reduction from
the original plans for the college.
This reduction was one of the key
factors in gaining community
acceptance and federal approval
of the project. Other factors
instrumental in finally gaining the
long-sought community consent
were a plan for relocating families
from the demolished buildings
and pledges of equal opportunities
for Negroes in the 2,500-odd
construction jobs at the college
site.
Gov. Hughes praised the great
efforts expended in arriving at
these solutions when he said,
"There could be no clearer or
more impressive monument to the
wisdom of constructive dialogue
between people of different
interests and backgrounds than

the historic federal grants just
announced."
Additional funds from the
state dormitory authority will also
be used for the construction,
which has an estimated cost of
$90 million.
Two additional federal grants,
one for $2 million , which now
requires only Congressional
funding and another for $6.6
million still under consideration,
will be used for a planned college
library and college research
facilities , respectively.

Notice
December 16, Monday
Continuous Showing, C.C.B. and
History Dept. Movie: TRIUMPH
OF THE WILL, 1 :30 - 6, Little
Theatre

Photo by Dave Rieger.
The annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah" was held Friday December 6 in the Theater for the
Performing Arts under the direction of Jack E. Platt. The chorus, composed of representatives from the
college and neighboring communities, successfully brought life to this great work. Featured soloists
included: Margaret Kalil, soprano; Ann A. Burt, contralto; Robert Shiesley, baritone and Donald
Sapara, tenor.
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Scl,,edu.l e of Events Review:
Schedule of Events for the Week of 12/15
DATE

Sunday,
7 :45-10:30
Monday, _
9:00-4 :00
10:50-4:30

EVENT

PLACE

CCB Movie : "A Man and
A Woman"
Placement Interviews
CCB & History Dept. Movie :
"Triumph of The Will"
Judo Club Meeting
Aleithian Society Meeting
Spectrum Dance

Theatre for Perf. Arts

We ·Bombed In New Haven
By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

Joseph Heller , author of Catch
22,
has recently debuted as a
Activities Bldg. A&B
playwright. In his first play, WE
Little Theatre
BOMBED IN NEW HA VEN , he
5 :00-7:00
has
introduced to the public a
Gym
6:00-8 :00
long-overdue
picture of the actual
Hex Room
6 :00-10 :00
social-military
complex ,
Downs Hall -Faculty
attacking it for what it is - an
Dinning Room
6:30-10:00
absurd, soulless game of orders
Theatre Guild Rehearsal
Little Theatre
Tuesday ,
without questions and death
9 :00-12:30
without justification.
Elementary Course
Little Theatre
9:00-2:00
The performance , with all
Group of Co-ordinator
Downs Hall-Mtg. Rm. B
1:40-3 :30
apparant intentions, is a "play
Industrial Ed. Assn. meeting Hex Room
1 :40-4 :20
within a play" at least in the sense
Informal Christmas Social
Downs Hall-Formal
that Shakespeare's famous words,
Lounge
1 :40-3:05
"We
are all actors and the world is
Circle K meeting
W200
7:00-10:00
our stage" holds true . Regardless
Chi Delta Meeting
Hex Room
Wednesday,
of acting quality , which seemed
9 :00-12 :30
just below par for an
Elementary Course
Little Theatre
off-Broadway stage , the
importance of We Bombed In
New Haven is that through it ,
INTRAMURAL
Joseph Heller has put the anti-war
message across to an audience of
mostly middle-class suburbanites
BASKETBALL REGISTRATION
(at least as far as idealogy and
conforming .goes) who otherwise
might never have been tempted to
file fo r a divorce from the
NAME . . . . . . . .. ... . . PHONE .. . ........ . .... .
un cha n gi n g Humphrey-NixonWallace social system.
Jason Robards, who previously
CLASS .. ... . ...... .
turned in fine perfo rmances fo r
THE DISENCHANTED and
ARE YOU AVAILABLE?
TOYS IN THE ATTIC , plays
Captain Starkey , a sometimes
confused military pawn who is
DURING THE COLLEGE FREE HOUR? .......... .
constantly reminded that he must
carry out his orders dutifully and
FOR NIGHT GAMES? (After 6 P.M.) ............. .
without questions.
Diana Sands protrays Ruth, a
Red-Cross volunteer who

represents the typical American
female, wanting only-to be friends
with everyone, get married, have a
few kids, and settle down. She is
in love with Starkey, but is also a
Negress, which might put the
white Anglo-Saxon segment of
our audience a little up tight. '
Heller's choice of a Negro for
this -role of the' Amreican Dream
must have been intentional, since
no matter of race is brought up
during the performance, and it
seemed that Miss Sands was
portraying a white female in her
ironic, yet very important role .
William Roerick, whose last
performance on Broadway was as
Max in Eugene O'Neil's THE
HOMECOMING , plays the Major ,
the 1iighest ranking officer to
appear in our isolated military
scene.
The other leading characters
are Sgt. Henderson (Ron
Le i bman) , Corporal Bailey
( An t hony Holland) , Corporal
Sinclair (Don Billet), Starkey's
son (Gene Scandur) , Bailey 's little
bro ther , fo ur other soldiers and
five deaf, dumb idiots.
'
The play begins with a brief
conversation between the Major
and Captain Starkey in which the
former informs the Captain that
we are "all part of a game" and
that each of us must "play the
part." But Starkey seems a little
unsure of this explanation, and
proceeds to question the Majoras
to what exactly determines the
destiny of the troops. After
receiving

orders

to

bomb

Constantinople , he nervously asks
"But, why must we?" The Major

calmly replies "Because it says so,
that's why." Starkey tries to make
the Major realize that
Constantinople is now Istanbul ,
but his efforts fail.
As the soldiers prepare their
invasion of the Turks, Corporal

Sinclair is notified that he must
die on the mission. He frantically
ponders, " But why must I die so
early, can't I at least wait until the
last act?" The answer , of course,
is no . He must "play the part."
As the " play" progresses,
Sinclair dies in Constantinople,
and the Major informs Starkey
that the next bombing attack will
be on Minnesota. During this
mission , Sgt. Henderson , the
nemesis of both the Captainnd the
Major, and the hero of the play
(in his refusal to follow military
procedures) is to be killed.
However , he refuses to play along
and will not go to Minnesota.
As the plot continues to
develop, Starkey returns home to
find that Ruth , now his wife, has
hidden the fugitive Henderson in
her closet. Starkey becomes
"human" . at this point and
promises Henderson a safe
discharge upon the latter's return
to the base on the grounds that
this is a free country in which we
have the right of personal choice.
But both Starkey and
Henderson are betrayed, and
when Henderson refuses to carry
through his mission , the Major
orders him shot by the guards .
Before his death the "idiots" of
whom Henderson had remarked
"they just may be smarter than
us ", had stayed by his side
symbolically until his "military
murder."
In the next scene, Starkey
(again the universal officer just
"following orders") is in his office
ready
questioning
some
thr
_ _to _begin
.__...,_
!""' __ _,,,...,,_
replacements for Henderson to die
in Minnesota.
The guards bring him the first
prospect and, to his horror, it is
his son. Not wanting to see the
boy dead, he helps him escape
(Continued on •

The Consequences Of
The Bond Issues

"I chose N.J. Bell because it seemed like a good
place to work and get ahead. I was right."
Lewis Speed
Business Representative,New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
Lewis Speed joined New Jersey Bell in 1965 . He started as a coin box collector.
The job wasn't easy, but he's the kind of guy who works ha rd. He kn ows it pays
off. That's probably why he's completed three years of college and is still taking
courses to finish up.
You may have read about Lewis Speed. He won the Bell System's Vail Medal
for risking his life trying to save someone else. He's that kind of guy, too .
Lewis Speed was promoted after eighteen months. Now he's a Business
Representative in the Newark area. In his new job he deals with the
public, helping them with telephone service matters. He also visits
local schools and teaches children how to use the telephone.
Lewis Speed enjoys his work .
New Jersey Bell
We need more men like Lewis Speed at New Jersey Bell.

Everyone does.

·

-------------- -------- - - -

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The impending construction
spurred by the state bond issues ,
will result in the removal of more
and more taxable property from
the state's tax sources, according
to William Kingsley , acting
Di re ctor of the State Tax
i vision. The non-exempt
tayp .. yer \\ have to make up the
tax lo ss inc urred by the
exemptions of hundreds of acres
of land which will be used for the
new highwa1 _ state colleges, and
state institutional r rovided for by
the $990 million bond issues.
An ex ample in point - is
Newark , where bond issue money
will build another campus fo r the
N. J . College of Medicine and
D e ntist ry and a cross-town
high way . Newark is al ready
burdened by tax exemptions on
churches, hospitals , cemetaries,
Port Authority installations,
public housing, and federal and
state facilities , which in tax
dollars would bring $36.2 million
in additional revenue to Newark.
According to Kingsley , the
assessed value of tax-exempt
property which has been quoted

in the past is unrealistically low.
The proposal to discontinue
the tax exemption privilege was
aired early this year with a
suggestion made to the joint
legislative committee on taxation
by Russell T. Wilson , Hackensack
city assessor. Wilson proposed
that churches and schools be put
back in the tax base. Soon after ,
the Legislature formed the
Tax-exempt Property Study
Commission.
The state constitution extends
the tax-exemption privilege to
religious , educ a tional and
charitable organizations and to
cemetaries. The exempt status is
also ex tended to non-profi t
associatjons organized solely for
one of th.e_Je purposes.
Pr o p er ty held by college
auth orities was exempt prior to
1937 when the State Supreme
Court ruled these groups were not
entitled to the privilege. Special
1e gi slation has extended the
privilege to other organizations
like volunteer fire and first aid
squads, Boy Scouts, an d the
YMCA.
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"Truth cannot be forced but m~st be allowed to plead for it~elf."

Holiday Magic
It's that time of year again. The hustle,
the bustle, the music, the laughter, the joy,
the presents, the food, the anticipation, the
wonderment, the merriment, the parties, the
holiday season is once again upon us.
You can tell it's near. There is a nip in
the air, bells are ringing, the carolers are out
in full force , there is a Santa on every corner
and colored lights twinkle everywhere. The
Scrooges continue with their "bah humbug,"
but if you look carefully you'll notice a
smile on their faces too.
The Christians are celebrating Christmas.
They are busy decorating trees, carefully
arranging small statues to represent a creche
and are anxiously awaiting Santa Claus'
arrival.
Those of the Jewish faith will light
candles and spin a dreidl to help celebrate
the Chanukah Festival.
It has been said that these holidays are
for the young, but who is to say what is
young. Perhaps what should be said is that
these holidays are for the young at heart.
Children from 1 to 101 all enjoy this time of
year.
So called "grown-ups" each year vow
never to "go through that rushing and
preparing for the holidays again." But each
year something comes over them and they
do it again. Each year is different; a new
expectation, a new surrounding, a new
anticipation.
- .o.. ·- -- .. 161.L - -•v .Lt this excitment
does not last throughout the entire year. It
just comes now ; it's like a "holiday magic."
A good spirit which decends over the earth,
that shines and sparkles bringing warmth and
joy · to everyone. A mysterious, perhaps ,
regression to a time when everything was
wonderful and innocent . A time which
should really never be far away from us.
Some say that all these good tidings and
happiness are just habits of years past and
mean nothing. Good habits are too easily
forgotten, the bad habits are the ones that
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SCATE
Defended

linger on. The holiday season is certainly not
a bad habit.
It's just that " Holiday Magic" that keeps
everyone and everything going at this time
of year.
The Editor~ of the INDEPENDENT
would like to pause during this time of
"Holiday Magic" to extend to all of our
readers warm wishes of joy and happiness. It
is our hope that the special holiday
supplement included in this issue of the
INDEPENDENT may bring a smile to you
during this season.
Seasons Greetings and "Holiday Magic"
from the INDEPENDENT.

To the Editor:
I, unlike some students , do not
label or pass judgement on any
other organization or its members.
However, I do defend my office
and its members. And so in reply
to the recent comment made by
the president of the C.B.A.
Ronald Brown , stating that
S.C.A.T.E. tutors are, "white
do-gooders trying to ease their
guilt complexes," I would offer
the following: First, S.C.A.T.E.
tutors (approx. 300) have ,
according to the Elizabeth Board
of Education, improved the
reading ability, comprehension,
educational interest and
self-confidence of the students
they worked with. {this includes
students in 18 of 22 public
Newark State has finally opened a new schools) Second, I would ask Mr.
library. The Nancy Thompson is a majestic 3 Brown to speak to Rev. King (a
story structure, well furnished and stocked black minister) at the E'port
with many volumes of books , magazines and Presbyterian Center, at which we
papers. There is plenty of room for tutor, and see if he considers us to
expansion and new materials are constantly be white do-gooders. Third , there
are 35 tutors who go to Humanity
being ordered.
Each new volume insures the boundless Baptist in Newark twice a week. I
possibilities for research and the doubt if even do-gooders would
be going to tutor between
development of each student's mind and 3:30-5 :00 after having attended
guarantees a new learning experience with classes all day. {this is at the
each page turned.
height of the traffic hours) I
However, there isn't much time _to turn would now like to ask a question
the pages. The library is too often closed. of Mr. Brown. Last year I
The library is open daily from 8 a.m. to 10 personally asked Ron to join the
p.m. Saturdays, it closes at 4 p.m . It is S.C.A.T.E. program and help me

The Library

closed on holidays, naturally. But why was it

to give it the right direction in the

closed two days after a holiday; namely
Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving.
November is a time for mid-terms and
papers, yet the library was not available for
student use.
The INDEPENDENT realizes the
problems of staffing and the shortage of
funds at Newark State but perhaps
something could be worked out with the
Library Science majors to help staff the
library.
Do not let another vacation period go by
without the library being open.

Black community. I persisted for
almost three weeks. His reply was
that it was not his problem but
mine and other whites.
Well, Ron, please tell me , if
S.C.A.T.E. is only a bunch of
white do-gooders and wrong for
the job, and you refuse to help
(note that with you go the other
Black students of N.S .C.) then
who WILL tutor the 900-1000
students S.C.A.T.E. now handles
in Elizabeth and Newark?
Thank you
BOB REID
Program Coordinator
SCATE TUTORIAL PROJECT

Hi-Fi
Where?
To the Editor:
I, as well as many other
interested students would like to
know why we are not allowed to
use the Hi-Fi set in Sloane
Lounge. I am told that the amp
was removed because students
couldn't study. I say if they want
to study let them go to the
library, which always has an
abundance of empty seats. I see
no reason why several hundred
dollars worth of equipment
should lay dormant.
Anyone (who) wants to play a
record has nowhere to go except
Whiteman Hall.
If there is no intention to fix
the set it should be donated to
Dougall Hall where I am sure it
would be fixed and put to good
use.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM REYNOLDS

Student
Praises
To the Editor:
The Woodbridge State School
party was held yesterday,
December 13, and was, in my
opinion , a great success. I would
like to take this opportunity to
commend all of the people who
ontributed to this party. Gifts
were made, as well as bought; and

the most simple of toys caused a
sparkle of delight to appear in
every child's eye. Santa Claus
caused a furor of excitement, and
it was a pleasure to see these often
unresponsive children reacting
with healthy, normal reactions.
Newark Staters really proved
themselves to be caring, interested
and sensitive persons , destroying
any former pseudo opinions of
shallowness and callowness of
college students in general.
In any event, I thoroughly
(Continued on page 11)
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In Praise Of Change
By KEVIN ROBERTS

You know, maybe that Christmas experience I
had so many years ago wasn't so diffe rent as I
thought it was . You couldn't have told me that then
though. I can still remember that Christmas Eve
wh en after all the tree trimming and decorating was
done I ascended the stairs to once again spend a
Christmas Eve tossing and turning. You couldn' t go
to slee p in those days on the night before Christmas ,
the anticipation was just too much to bear. This one
was really something. I don't know whether I
th ough t I had been especially good that yea r and I
was ex pecting to be duly rewarded or whether it
was just one of those nights. J remem ber so clearly
taking the night light off the wa ll an d sl iding it
under the quilt in the hopes that l cou ld pass the
sleepless night rea ding. It was a large lamp with a
sailboat imprinted on the backing. You kind of had
to fluff up the covers so that you could hide the
lamp without being caught. The biggest problem in
this regard was remembering where the switch was
on the lamp so that you could turn it off quickly
when you heard footsteps coming up the stairs or
going in to the bathroom. I don't remem ber what I
was reading , I suppose at that time it could have
been Sport Magazine, Joe DiMaggio's autobiography
or in fact one of my father's Esquire Magazines that
I occasionally appropriated from the attic.

hour. Every time you took a step forward it seemed as though you were
fightin g the pressure that should have been twenty miles beneath the
sea and· not in your home. Finally , I got t o that spot I had mentioned
and there I remained for a few moments. l wasn 't about to go any
farther , this vantage point was quite enough. I noticed the
half~onsumed bottle of Pepsi-cola and the few remaining potato chips.
A smile came across my face , and then a sort of glow took its place.
The nex t thing I remember is seeing a long leg come from around the
T.V . set in the living room , my heart foll owed the same ro ute that it
had just taken only this time the return trip was longer. Then , there he
was in all his splender setting the presents under the tree with the
ornamental angel gazing approvingly downward. There he was with his
white hair and protruding stomach but wait a second , no red suit . My
vision cl eared, I bega n to focus and l zeroe d in on my white-haired,
protru ding-stomache d fa ther. At that poi nt l simply turned and ran up
the stairs with no rega rd fo r the noise I might have ma de. I closed my
door, jumped in to the bed and landed on the lamp. I took it pretty
well , no tears, no sobbing, j ust a few heavy sighs. Those da rned ru mors

I had heard were now confirmed. I hadn't set out to
do that but that certainly was the result. Now , too,
I had to explain how the lamp had been broken.
Surprisingly enough Christmas still went well. I
thought up a good story for the lamp and l still
managed to have just as -good a Christmas as I had in
the past . I suppose I had not had time to reflect on
all that J had just witnessed. Well , by the next
Christmas I was a little older, a little wiser and a lot
mo re cynical. I now had had time enough to weigh
the events l had experienced and I had begun
thinking and saying things like , " You know,
Christmas just isn' t the same anymore ." I guess I
too might have received a little too much of the
in doctrination of X-mas and not enough Christmas.
Things shouldn 't have change d that much but they
had. Oh yeah, you still like d it an d all but , well,
something was missing. You still enjoyed the
shopping an d Christmas carols being played in the
stores. They served to get you in a kind of
Christmas spirit. But the fact is you now needed
those external stimuli in order to start .to get the
spirit rather than having it emanate from'within like
it used to.
Christmas is a peculiar time of year. It is one of
the few times and perhaps the only one where you
find yourself being a little more outgoing. You go a
lot of places, you do a lot of things , yo u talk to a
lot of people and you do an awful lot of partying,
yet peculiarly enough you fin d more time than
usual to be by yourself. And these few moments
you seem to spend thinking and reflecting. It is an
outgoing time of year and yet it is an introspective
time of year. A little more time has passed , a few
more efforts have been wasted and things are a little
bit different.

The idea of Santa Claus corning to our house
was such a strong wish and belief that the steps
leading downstairs were simply not to be walked
upon by the kids that night. You were never told
not to , you j ust didn't. Well , the night was so nerve
racking that for one reason or another l had
gathered up the necessary courage to descend those
stai rs that lead you right to a spot that gave yo u
clear visibility into the living room . The excitement
was unbearable. With every advancing step you took
you kind of backed up half again as much . With
every creak of the stairs your heart rose , stuck in
y our throat and then fell down into the pit of your
stomach , only to reside there fo r what felt like an

But why are things diffe rent , wh at is different ,
and in what way are they different? You know you
don' t have to put in too much time in college before
you get the message that reason should be raised up
above all else . You are told to think logically , don' t
be careless and get yourself started thinking
(Continue d on page 6)
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ELizaheth 2-8930

DRIVE-IN-PARKING, Rear of Shop

REMEMBER YOUR HOSTESS
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Our flower Arrangements
or Beautiful Corsages! !
(,M&T We SuggNt You. Pleue Orct.r In AdY&Dee)
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Special irates for groups of all sizes from $2.25.
We hlave all fratemlity and sorority oolors And
droigns.
(Specia:l on all Wedding .Aima,n,gemems)

We Telegraph Flowers
The World Over
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Modern Dance performers in recital held last Tu esday.

Modern Dance Club Presents
"Works In Progress" Prod.
By JENNIFER PERONE

On Tuesda:-. December I 0th at
I :40 p.m., the Modern Dance
Club put on a production called
"Works m Progress" at the Little
Theaue.
It was an interesting and
entertaming half hour venture in
which about 20 memb_ers of the
club participated. Rather than
depending on cos tumes and
scenery, extra effects were
achieved through unusual lighting
done by Dan F rolich of the
Theatre Guild.
The production was composed
of three major p resentations. The
first selection was a lec ture
demonstration. Here we we re
shown techniques to train the
b o d y and a number o f
improvisations attempting to
explain how the art of dance
works
how the actual
movements are made up .

This was followed by a short
serie.s of vignettes depicting many
of the characters of the renowned
cartoo111st Jules Feiffer.
The final section of the
program was based on a jazz mass
by Lalo Schifrir.
Two sections were
choreographed by Miss Hurd,
moderator of the club, one
section was done by two members
- Diane Godynik and Sandra
Payne. ano the r section was by
G lin da Wills .

finished product, but rather . as
the ti tie expresses. to show the
" works in progress'', what the
club is doing at present, and
perhaps to hint at their plans for
the future. Joy Rifino. president
of the Modern Dance Club,
expounded many of the club's
chief aims. Among these
extending parts of the jazz mass
for the s pring , lecture
demonstrations to be given at
surro unding high schools and
various children's theatre pieces.
It shoul d be very worthwhi le.

One of the reasons for
choosing the jazz mass as par t of
their program was expressed by
Miss Hurd , " I've never really seen
a n y thin g Christmassy aro und
here." She felt that the idea of the
mass could help to contribute part
of the season's spirit.
The idea of the entire
production was not to show a ij

Newark State's Comedy~·
Writer Jim Mulholland
By Mary Ann Liedell

"Jim Mulholland! Yea , didn 't writing approximately 250 jokes
you know that he writes comedy per week, taking 16 credits per
for T.V.? Yes , and he 's a Newark seme ster , and commuting to New
State sophmore Liberal Arts York for writers meetings and
show tapings.
English major.
"He started his career by
"Would yo u believe that he
sending quips to Earle Wilson's makes about 150 dollars per week
newspaper column , the Ed in his part time work? Isn't that
·sullivan Show, and the Johnny fabulous? He would be earning
Carson Show. Phyllis Diller more if THE JOAN RIVERS
accepts jokes and Jim writes the SHOW was syndicated, they could
d ail y cartoo n strip fo r the then afford to hire a full and
FLINTSTONES, by Hanna and regul ar staff.
Bar be ra .
" Jim gets to meet exciting
If you want a sample of Jim's show people , while he is gaining
humor , watch the JOAN RIVERS much experience. One of his
SHOW, on N.B .C. at 9:30 A.M. friends who is a comedy manager,
any time during the week through brought Jim's material to the
Saturday. Jim writes the RIVER'S SHOW and he was hired
monologues that start the show. in July of 1968.
"He's really a very interesting
"No, Jim doesn't send much
person to speak to! He was telling material to shows anymore,
me that his monologues are based because they frequently use the
on topics assigned b; the material without acknowledging
producer. According t o Jun. this the writer. This means NO
type of writing is easier than SALARY!
previous work; he use( lo be
"I, also, read that article about
assigned to write five
tes Woody Allen in the TV GUIDE
worth of str aight comedy recently, and I agree, Jim is
material .
somewhat comparable to Allen .
"Jim's taxing lif~ ~qnsists .of
(Continued on page 13)

seriously. The profs emphasize all
that pertains to reason . Other
things are not spoken badly about
- they are just not spoken about
at all unless it js done in an
academic fashion. You get the
uncomfortable feeling that if you
were to act or express yourself in
any other way than a rational one,
some sort of omnipresent spirit
will shake his finger at you and
tell you that you know better
than that. Maybe this rationality
coupled with my eavesdropping
Christmas experience had served
to make my Christmases not quite
the same . 1 don't know. I can say
one thing, though, that for the
most part 1 shall be out from
under the omnipresent spirit of
rationality this year. Yep , a
part-time drop-out (?). 1 can 't
very well go back to that flight of

Notice
College Center Board invites all
children related to students, staff
and faculty of Newark State
College to its Winter Holiday
Party on Wednesday , December
18th. Santa Claus will be in Sloan
Lounge from 2:15 to 3:30 with a
small gift for each child.

stairs an d I suppose that is not the
point. May be we still need those
external stimuli to get us started?
But maybe with that relaxing of
the air of rationality things will be
a little easier. Those E~quire
Magazines are still around
somewhere , 1 can get back that
far. Maybe with a little more
effort 1 can get back to the years
before that incident with its
accompanying exurberance and
attitude. You call it regression , I'll
call it a step forward.

Center Board
Presents
On Friday, December 13 ,
1968, the College Center Board of
Newark State College will present
"Vietnam Now": The People, The
Culture; The Surroundings at l :30
PM in the new TV lounge.
This will be a slide
commentary narrated by Roger
. Steffens, co-narrated by Jim
Hacher. and Allen Clobridge.
These three men are on leave from
their station in Saigon. They will
present an eyewitness report on
the current Vietnam scene and
will provide an opportunity to
show their experiences.
At the present time, they are
doing the lecture circuit on
col le ge campuses across the
country . In addition, they are
doing radio programs and
television specials.

The Yule Log lighting and
Choral singing will begin at I :30
in Sloan Lounge. The entire
college community is welcome. A
dance will follow in the cafeteria
from 2:30 un til 5: 00, with music
* * *
pro v i d e d by " Ki ds ,
On Friday night , Decem ber 13,
Incorporated."
1968, Roger Steffens, a young
actor, will present a poetry
reading at 7:30 p.m. in the T.V.
lounge and coffee will be served.
In his program, Mr. Steffens tries
to show students that poetry has
relevance to them and their daily
lives ; that it is lively and living.
Mr. Steffens is a young actor
who has recently appeatred with
the Milwaukee Repertory Theater.
He is a native of New Jersey and
has studied in five eastern schools
including Harvard and received
the first drama scholarship ever
offered by Iona College .
Admission is free and all are
invited.

-·
HOLIDAY ASSURANCE

Rare Trilobite Discovered
For N.S.C. Collection
A trilobite belongs to an
extinct class of the Phylum
Arthropoda. These animals were
the most prolific inhabitants of
marine waters dunng the early
portion of the Paleozoic Era
(300-500 million years ago) , yet
they were extinct by the end of
the Paleozoic time (200 million
years ago). Geologist believe a
related organism is the modern
horseshoe crab.
The specimen found by John
Lysko, a science major at Newark
State , at . Stroudsburg ,

Pennsylvania , represents the genus
PHACOPS which lived
approximately 350 million years
ago. It is noteworthy that the
specimen collected represents a
complete, flat shell. Trilobites
evidently molted, similar to the
modern horseshoe crab, and
consequently it is more common
to find fossils which are broken or
curled up. Therefore this
extraordinary find is a valuable
addition to Newark State's
collection of the fauna of that
time period.

FOR YOUR HOMECOMINGS OR X-MAS VACATIONS SEND IN YOUR
CHOICES FOR COMPATIBLE DATES. COMPUTE RI ZED MATCHING.
WRITE IMMEDIATELY
FOR INFORMATION.

TEAM PROJECT
110 W. 30 ST.
N. Y., N. Y. 10001
·sUITE 531
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Honor Society
Offers Free
Tutor Service
Attention Freshmen : This
article concerns you especially, as
you may not be familiar with
NSC's tutoring service and you
may well in be serious course
trouble by this time.
Newark State's Delta Rho
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi (Honor
Society in Education) is again
offering the services of their free
tutorial program. Dean's List
students and students of high
academic standing and campus
involvement, as members of the
society have volunteered their
time in service to their fellow
students in academic trouble .
These subjects are already
being covered : Math , English ,
Biology, Geography , Chemistry,
Music and History. Efforts will be
made to contact people willing to
tutor in other areas if and when
the requests are made .
Procedure to contact the
Kappa Delta Pi Tutoring Program
should start with a note to its
chariman Loretta Lane M .B. no.
935 or no. 642 containing the
troublesome subject area and your
free hours during the day and
week. Also include a means for
Miss Lane to·contact you.
Everyone is permitted and
encouraged to take advantage of
this service to the college
community. Contact the people
who care - soon. Exams will soon
· b·e upon you and no hope will be
in sight. If you're already too far
gone , try contacting Kappa Delta
Pi next semester.

j

Teacher Given
Ultimatum On
Negro Friends
The white superintendent of
schools in Alexander County,
North Carolina, last month
ordered a young white teacher to
stop seeing Negro friends or
resign .
The teacher , Ann Collins, filed
suit in a federal court on
November 26, stating that she was
dismissed when she would not
stop visiting friends that she made
while teaching at an all-Negro
school , and would not hand in her
resignation.
The National Education
Association backed her suit.
However , Dwight Isenhour, the
superintendent stated that Miss
Collins was not dismissed. He
asserted that "she resigned of her
own free will and was allowed
four days to make her decision ."
Miss Collins has taught
remedial English at the all-Negro
Happy Plains High School before
she was transferred to the
integrated Sugar Loaf High School
in Alexander County. Her suit
stated that she received the
ultimatum when she continued to
visit Negro friends she made at her
former teaching assignment.
A recent alumni of Catawba
College , Miss Collins is now
teaching in the nearby Iredell
County.

N·o tice
Decem b er 12, Thursday
Faculty Recital, 8-9, Theatre for
Performing Arts
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_Crystal Clear ...... by Dave Lichtenstein

Cleaver vs The Courts
I have just finished reading Elridge Cleaver's
SOUL ON ICE. It is phenomenal. Elridge Cleaver is
phenomenal.
·
Originally , I had intended to begin this essay
by quoting the 33 year old minister of the Oakland
Black Panther Party and former candidate for
president on the Peace and Freedom ticket , o~y to
discover with deep regret that no segment ot the
publication could be reproduced in any manner
without the previous written consent of the
McGraw-Hill Book Company.
Unfortunately , since such consent could be
neither guaranteed or received in any brief period of
time. I decided to proceed without any
reproduction of the text. I can only ask you to read
the book, for it rates high among the literary
publication of 1968 and is a must for anyone
wishing to gain an added insight into the struggle of
the black man in the world today .
Before being granted a parole from prison two
years ago , Cleaver had served nine years of a
thirteen year sentence for assault to commit rape ,
assault to commit murder, and assault with a deadly
weapon .
Following his departure from jail , as noted in
Dec. lst's NEW YORK TIMES , "he was careful to
avoid touching a gun , or any other act that could
lead to the revocation of his parole."
But one day last April , he become invoJved in a
politically oriented feud with the Oakland police
that resulted in the death of 17 year old Panther
Bobby Hutton and the wounding of Cleaver, who
was promptly sent off to jail .
However , Superior Court Judge Raymond J.
Sherwin, declaring that Cleaver was being held only
as a political prisoner, at once set him free on a writ
of habeas corpus. And early this fall. when students
at the University of California asked him to teach a
course on campus, the possibility of such an
occurence resulted in a major Senate controversy.
So, for a well-consumed period of time, Cleaver
was free to lecture to the youth he so highly regards
and believes in.
But the curtains came falling down two weeks

ago when a higher court reversed Sherwin's ruling
and ordered the Black Panther back to prison.
Although informed of his scheduled appearance
before the legal authorities, he failed to appear. At
present his whereabouts are still not known exactly,
however his wife Kathleen was quoted as saying, " I
think he is in the San Francisco Bay area."
The immediate reaction I have received from
most whites to Cleaver's disappearance , and to his
character in general , is that he is a dirty sex criminal
who should be either shot to death or thrown into
solitary confinement for the rest of his life .
But if you can understand Cleaver , if you can
see and feel the transformation apparant throughout
SOUL ON ICE, then you will also see that although
there may have once been a criminal inhabiting the
mind and body of Elridge Cleaver, it is now
occupied by a brilliant young social critic who has
been able to express and describe the changing
climate of American society in a manner that very
few Black or White writers have been able to do .
Revenge is the word to describe the angry
young militant of nine years ago. But since his
arrest , he has slowly put asside his bold passion for
the revenging rape of the white woman (which
motivated his early crime) and has concluded that a
violent revenge is not the ultimate way of the future
for the black man , but rather the main goal is a
significant national revolution of social patterns
which may first require an initial break-out period
of violence (such as in the case of Watts or Newark.)
But his real hope for an equal state lies in the
triumph and sincerity of many earnest young people
throughout the world, many of" them whites, who
are willing to fight and sacrifice for the equality and
racial freedom that this country, or any country ,
has never known .
During his imprisonment, Cleaver read a lot,
resulting in a self-education and lust for knowledge ,
quite often the unpleasant knowled~e of ~e
hypocrisy of the white power system. This led to his
gradual transformation from a violent, emotional
(Continued on page 15)
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INIJEPENDENT'S ANNUA
JANUARY
Faculty Senate passes Student-Proposed Amendment to its ·
constitution. Our version of Student Power.
Wesper to be "Coordinator of Planning and Space Utilization."
Another addition to NSC's bureaucracy.
Chi presents "The Drifters" - Revue for College's JFK Memorial
Scholarship Fund.
Tau presents the "Intruders" at mixer for Woodbridge State
School.

Theatre Guild presents She,
mints , anyone?
Teri Zabludowski named M
Raggedy Andy.
APRIL
Wojcik, Wasserman , and Oliv
two to go.
LBJ announces he won't
nominate.
"Crisis in the Cities" Urt
Ylvisaker, Dungan keynote speake1
Chi wins Greek Sing, Pi and
Chi third. "But it was the best I Stl

Price and Matos go through their dail y rou ti ne.

Faculty Senate passes unfettered electives for liberal arts majors.
Now let's see if we can get past the IBM computers.
Course Evaluation to be scrapped due to lack of response.
Students found no complaints. Now they suffer in silence.
Ralph Nader speaks on Civil Responsibility. Warns consumers
against evils of X-rays , auto industry, pollution and other problems ....
Student Profiles: Al Musmanno - IFSC President. Heh, heh, heh.
Wesper announces master plans for campus expansion.
It's nice to know th,

INDEPENDENT apoligizes for "libelous (?)" article in '67 X-mas
Dependent on "Katrina Harmless Joined in Marriage to Jim-Jim
Cumberbund in the East Room."
FEBRUARY
College takes ·steps to solve tremendous parking crisis. Nero lays
ultimatum.

NSC gives tribute to slain Dr
Spring Weekend: infotma
Hootenanny-Hayride, and mov
extravaganza extraordinaire.
New INDEPENDENT Edita
the clique" . ..
Timothy Leary non-debate 1
Townsend Lecture Series. Is the w,

Sailing in a sea of mud.

Student leaders sit-i n for parking.

MARCH
Price unopposed for Student Org President. The torch is passed.
John Harvard introduces first in series of Black Power seminars
sponsored by CCB.
U.S. Navy and Peace League compete in college center. " Joan
Baez vs. John Philip Sousa."
Black Power seminar No. 2 includes speakers Kenneth Gibson,
Marshall Brown , Charles Redd, and Harry Wheeler.
Col. Kramer of Rutgers debated Dr. Weiss of NSC on "What is
Wrong With American Policy in Vietnam?" - What isn't!
Parking problem partially alleviated with temporary lot for small
foreign cars. VWs trapped in quagmire.

Birth of NSC's Peace League. An abortive process?
Faculty and Administration begin development of "master
plan" for NSC . Who's mastering whom?
Stu-Org Executive Board stages 23-hour sit-in to protest parking
situation. Nero fiddles while NSC administration "burns".
Janet Gerardo named Miss IFSC.
SIMBA - African dance , song, drums , brought to TPS - "total
experience".
Linda Luzba named NSC's best dressed college girl.

"ELA

MAY
Lecture and film series on '
Peace and Democracy.
Collegians for Black Action '
Time."
Student Profiles : Bill Price Glory?
"The Look of Music" - c

Spring Weekend Hootenanny-Hayride.

NSC's Best Dressed Girl Contest.

"The World of Musical Comedy" returns by popular demand.
Lowenstein resigns shortly after (by unpopular demand) .
Whatever happened to Leroi Jones? (When he didn't show up for
Black Power seminar no. 3)
Matos wins Student-Org Vice Presidency ; Napurano , Assistant
Treasurer ; Bouman gets NSA post. "A right to know , a right to vote."
Debate rages over $1,000 grant for Student-Org President
referendum. Proposal defeated : "You can't beat 'da machine'."
Dr. Robert Baird gives lecture . .. puts down drugs ... too
dangerous.
Student Profiles: Joe Murray - Senior Class President. A
breakthrough.

I got the cro111
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Humphrey wins INDEPENDENT's election poll by 30 votes over
Nixon.
Florrie Fisher speaks on horrors of drug addiction in TPA.
INDEPENDENT publishes special drug supplement. The world IS
going to pot.
Student Profiles : Paul Matos - Student Org V.P. The Frito
Bandito.

dan's "The Rivals ." Demitasse and

ss NSC 1968 . . . sings to her own

elected class presidents. One down,

NOVEMBER
un. Nero's mother takes step to

in

Contrary to INDEPENDENT poll predictions, Richard Nixon
elected President of U.S. What can you expect!

Affairs Conference held here.

~igma Kappa Phi second, Beta Delta
place you ever heard."

Gaylord searches for the INDEPENDENT

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on the Disadvantaged pushes
for summer program at NSC.
Student Profiles : Arthur Kirk - Ex-Editor-in-Chief. Two years in
the making, or is it two years on the make, or is it two years before the
masthead?
Musical "The Draft Dodgers" premieres in TPA. Big success! Gelb
serves as playwright advisor .
JUNE
Final exams end it all.
Senior prom held at the Waldorf Astoria.

t SOMEBODY does!

... and the meek shall inherit the earth.

College to receive $7 million from Bonds.
Legalities of Draft outlined at lecture by Father Sullivan .
CCB sponsors "The Believers" - a black experience in song.
Townsend Lecture Series presents Howard Da Silva.
Student Profiles: Greg Young - SCATE chrm. "Blond, blue eyes ,
6'3", 200 lbs., with pot belly . If found, feed beer and send in opposite
direction.

Martin Luther King.
dance, "Union Gap" concert,
e, "Lord Jim". Another NSC
ial Board elected. "perpetuation of

rith Dr. Sidney Cohen sponsored by
rld going to "pot"?

Campus security force improved.

SEPTEMBER
Tuition hiked to $350. Students go to classes in rags.
Freshman Orientation, Sept. 9, welcomes 1200 members of Class
of 1972. Leadership Conference victims create chaos.
45 freshmen took advantage of NSC's new summer program.
All College Convocation - Wilkins speaks on CQ!!!munications outlines plans for college growth.
Harms and Ageitos gone ... INDEPENDENT cries for mail .
Renata Club wins President's Cup. Group Cum: 3.47. Eat your
hearts out.

Pi pledges ready for hazing.

Theatre presents Arthur Miller's 'The Crucible."
Bill Price , Bob Reid represent NSC at Institutional Racism
Conference at Notre Dame .
Fraternities and sororities begin pledging. To bid or not to bid.
Student-Org raises $1800 for Biafra Fund in 3-day drive .
Student Profiles: Ron Brown - CBA President. " Brown Raps."
That's it, folks! Thanks for your time , this time, till next time . ..
and Have a Happy New Year!

NE!!!"

Vietnam" sponsored by League for

roup organizes on campus. "About
Student Org President. What Price
arnival 1968 - a success despite

by the neck.

Again and again and again and again.

NSA Conference - "A touchy-feely experience."

INDEPENDENT reports on disaster in Chicago.
OCTOBER
Senior Court: J.C . Martin and Apostles , judge, jury, and
hangmen.
Rent-a-cops burn Freeman's letters.
NSC's Bonds-YES committee flood's campus with brochures.
Loehning replaces Price on front page of INDEPENDENT, three
weeks in a row.
Ron Riley elected new frosh class president. Let's see how long
HE lasts.
Townsend Lecture Series presents defense lawyer Melvin Belli ;
internationally known and appreciated, except here.
Student Faculty Co-op censors controversial magazine
"Evergreen" from bookstore.

Bob Giberna shows his form ih Tau-Chi clash.
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Review:

Student Rebels

Women's Colleges:

WeBomhed
through the back window. Then,
he calls for the next potential
substitute. This, too, is Starkey's
son. The cycle repeats itself a
third time before the Major steps
in to notify the Captain that all
3 ,000 names belong to his boy. At
this point, the enraged son blames
the Captain for the continuation
of the military madness resulting
in pre-determined deaths without
explanation. "It's your fault," he
accuses his father , For all these
years you have just been doing
your job, haven't you?"
In two specific insta11ces during
the production , isolated examples
of military insanity are shown ,
first with the indoctrination of
soldiers , and second , with an
example of nonsesical "official
authority".
At the end of the firt act, the
Major assembles the soldiers in a
circle and gives them pacifiers to
chew on and baby rattles to play
with. While doing this , he
confidently cheers them on with
"Play, men, play." Then he brings
out a giant black ball , resembling
a bomb , and explains a new game
to them , probably called "Pass the
Bomb , Baby," which he tells them
is very much like "Hot Potato".
The play ends with Starkey
telling his son , "Do you actually
think that J would Jet my son go
off in a way? " Addressing theaudience , he states "There have
never been any wars, there will
never be any wars . Nobody has
ever been kille d ."
As J mentioned at the
beginning of this review, WE
BOMBED IN NEW HA VEN is a
play within a play. At times
throughtout the performance ,
several of the actors , evoking
audience participation, asked the
cro"".d "You care , don 't yciu?
Won ' t you help?" One can easily
see himself upoh the stage as a
part of an absurd system of Jive or
die from which there is no escape
or can identify with many of
the younger men who hope they
will i " make it to the last act"
before going to their graves.

By ELLEN LONGDEN
College Press Service
(CPS) - Although the place of
the sexually segregated college has
been questioned since women
literally and symbolically began
wearing pants , this year's
co-education advocates have some
rather impressive support.
Recently at Princeton
University a committee completed
an in-depth study of the merits of
co-education. The committee
concluded that a male-female
education program would "greatly
enrich the cultural and social life
of (Princeton) students and would
tend to develop in undergraduates
(of opposite sexes) a sense of
responsibility toward one
another."
Al though the study was
compiled for use at Princeton , it
has served as a model for other
colleges, both male and female ,
who on the strength of their own
findings have initiated
co-educational programs .
The increasing interest in
co-education (among those who
don't take it for granted) is due
not only to the advancing po~ition
of women in the world , but is also
a response to the cry for
university reform.
The thrust of the "student
mo v ement" has b een to
implement social change through
relevant education. In many cases
reform has been directed toward
transforming the university into a
model community which would
have ramifications in the city or
town in which the school is
located. Such an academic
community would most of all be
diverse - an exchange market for
ideas and points of view. One of
the most obvious sins against this
educational model is the exclusion
of the opposite sex. According to
the Princeton survey, the sexually
segregated arrangement " tends to
encourage the view that

$-2'.58 per. week gives you

Fordham, Hamilton , Columbia
and Harvard Universities operate
on a co-ordinating plan. An
affiliated women's college shares
classes, professors and resources
with the men's college while
retaining instit utional autonomy
and identi ty. Where the women's
college is not built by the existing
institution there is the problem of
finding a comparable college to
coordinate with .
The final
alternative,
co-education, consists of
admitting the opposite sex to the
established institution. Sarah

COMPLETE
STEREO SY·STEM
y Columbia Master Worlc
AMIFM STEREO RECIEVER
cDOMALD STEREO CHANGE
AMD DUST COVER .
2- 2way SPEAKER SYSTEMS
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JANUARY ADMISSION !!
Private, four-y ear liberal arts college
in _midwest has limited openings
available for spring term starting in
January. Strong curriculum with 16
major s offered , plu s
pre-professional programs in
m e dicin e, d e nti s try , law ,
engineering, pharmacy, veterinary
medicine, and medical technology .
Current enrollment of more than
1,000 students is small enough to
provide individual attention, large
enough to provide diversity and
action! For further information,
write :
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STER EO
CAR PLAYERS With
Speakers

494 Central Ave., East Orange, N.J. 07018

"We reject vigilante justice as
contrary to the best interests of
the university ." The Y AF was
censored as a group that felt it
should , "on its own , find and
punish
radicals and
revolutionaries."
The report also expressed its
displeasure at the ''involvement of
outside groups in the student
demonstrations. Black Panthers
were invited by the SDS and
students from Rutgers in New
Brunswick , NCE , Princeton
University and Essex Community
College infiltrated within ranks of
dissent. The panel stated their
apprehensiveness and "rejected
the use of Newark Rutgers
campus as a 'sanctuary' for
outside demonstration."
The special committee expose
concluded that the most
appropriate means for conducting
future demonstrations is through
debates, literature and films , and
separate, non-violent marches. It
added, "the faculty must take a
more active role in promoting
dialogue between the political
extremes on the Newark Rutgers
campus.

intellectual activity and the Lawrence , Bennington and Vassar
Colleges (all female) have
opposite sex are incompatible."
Solutions to the co-educational undertake such plans. The cost of
dilemma have been many. The the project has .been estimated at
three primary plans are the $250,000. It means increasing
multi-college exchange program , enrollment or cutting back on
the co-ordinate college plan, and women o allow for the admission
of men ( or vice versa).
total co-education.
There is no denying that
According to the first proposal ,
colleges in a specific area (like co-education is not easy to
western Massachusetts or the implement. Its ramifications
Hudson River Valley) exchange financially and academically are
teachers and permit their students frightening. But it is not a token
to take courses at the other suggestion designed to dissolve the
colleges. Although it provides " finishing school" myth
diversity in course selection , this surrounding women's institutions
plan has failed to achieve an of higher learning. It is rather a
integrated classroom and campus theory in the mainstream of
situation.
contemporary educational
Reflecting on the five-college thought. When universities are
plan in Massachusetts , the Mount concentrating on admitting
Holyoke CHORAGOS states that sutdents of specifically dissimilar
"co-education does not mean backgrounds , is it unreasonable to
simply having boys in class ; it suggest that they also address
means having them - lots of them themselves to the other fifty per
in the library , the snack bar , the cent of the human race?
dining halls . . . as long as their
own room is ten miles down the
road they will always be visitors ."

Director of Admissions (EC29)
The College of Emporia
Emporia, Kansas 66801

I

(Continued from page 1)

Are Female Ghettos An
Anachronism

(Continued from Page 3)
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walnut chest
carriage
ba thi nette , b a by lamp
(musical), infant seat , sterilizer,
jumper seat , bumpers, booster
seat , wall plaques high chair ,
crib mobiles, childs' rocking
chairs, Hobby rocking horse .

-

NOBODY BEA TS OU1t PRICES

SANMAR Electronics Centers
310 Route 46, Rockaway, NJ
133 Spring St., Newton, NJ
183 Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, NJ
101 Market St., Paters_on, NJ
935 Main Ave., Passaic, NJ
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Sic:ilrCI £-Gerlcicide
(Continued from page 2)

Jack McFee joined other math majors in exhibiting skills to
campus school children.

and the Hausa and Fulani peoples
of northern-Nigeria. The strength
of these ancient hostilities can't
be easily gauged by Westerners.
Others. though. are of more
recent origin and these are readily
comprehensible.
Jn late September J 966, a
mas.sacre of lbos began in
northern Nigeria. Jt came in the
wake of a military coup that put
Northern officers in power, and
was inspired by Northern leaders,
who played on the non-Jbo
populace's envy of the Jbos'
success in government. business
and the professions. When it
ended in October, an estimated
30,000 Ibos had been slaughtered ,
and a mass exodus of the surviving
Ibos to the Eastern region - now
Biafra - was underway.
That massacre is one source of
the Biafrans ' determination ;
another is their belief that the
Nigerian forces make a practice of
executing male Ibo captives.
Jn an article m the September
12 issue of the NEW YORK
TIMES MAGAZINE Lloyd
Garrison, one of the reporters
who has covered the war for the

"And then she said,'Wow,
whats that after shave

you're wearing?"'

TIMES, said there is evidence that
captive Ibo males had been
slaughtered in Nigerian assaults on
l O different cities in Biafra. He
named the IO towns . and reported
that the death toll resulting from
the mass executions had been in
the thousands .
A Roman Catholic priest who
worked in the Biafran town of
Asaba says that 800 Tbos had been
exec uted after Asaba was
captured by Nigerians. He said the
Jbos were ordered to clig the
trenches where they were to be
buried. Then the Nigerian forces
opened fire and killed their
captives.

Finally there is the matter of
the blockade. At the outset of the
war in J uly 1967 the Nigerian
government claimed that a "swift,
surgical" military operation would
force the Biafrans to capitulate in
short or der. Almost a yca1 and
half later the Nigerians, aided by
generous infusions of military
supplies from England. Egypt and
the Soviet Union. have managed
to reduce the territory held by the
Biafrans to about one-tenth what
it was at 1.he start of the war, but
rht":y haven't been able to win the
war. As a result the blockade has
become the central element in
their assa ult.
ln the next few months.
however, that may cha nge . The
blockade is likely to result in
hundreds of thousands of
adclitional deaths, and th us may
accomplish the massive re duc tion
in the po pulation of Biafra that is
a pp arent ly n ecessary fo r a
Nigerian " victory." The reason a
new death-wave appears imminent
is quite simple - the Biafrans are
about to run out of all food
supplies.
Until recently , the Biafrans
suffered mainly from a shortage
of protein foods . This meant that
the heaviest toll in lives was
exacted among very young
children, who have an especially
great need for protein.
Now, however , Relief officials
in Biafra report that the Biafrans
are rapidly using up their supplies
of yams , the primary
carbohydrate food in the area.
According to projections by
officials the yam supplies will be
exhausted this month or next.

When they are gone adul ts will be
just as vulnerable as children. Dr.
Herman Mid dlekoo p , the
respected head of the World
Council of Churches relief
operation in Biafra, has predicted
that a half-million Biafrans will
die in December. Only a massive
relief operation could forestall
starvation on this scale. Such an
operation is not in prospect.
These facts about the Biafran
situation, of course , can't convey
the torture that each inclividual
victim of starvation suffers before
the end. or the fear that is the
constant lot of the Biafrans who
have survived until now. They do,
however, make certain
conclusions possible.
First, genocide is being
committed in Biafra. There may
be no way to prove this legally,
but the facts are plain enough to
permit us to use this word. One
million Biafrans - mostly Jbos have clied of other than natural
causes. Most of them have not
been old iers, or at least have been
non-combatants at the time of
death. They are victims of
ge nocide .
Second. the Nigerian leadership
1s clearly implicated in this crime,
but responsibility for it extends
well beyond the boundaries of
Nigeria, and indeed of Africa
itself. Among Western
governments , there have been two
primary responses to the Biafra
situation: some governments have
supplied arms; the rest have done
vi rt ually nothing. Under the
circumstances both responses are
criminal. When the crime is
genocide eve,y one is implicated to
some ex tent , except for the
victims themselves .
Beyond that, what is needed
n o w is action rather than
r e crimin ation . Some of the
Biafrans can be saved , but not
without massive infusions of food
and meclical supplies. The U.S.
Government, for one , is in a
position to provide these
necessities , but it won 't do so
unless Americans can exert strong
pressure for such action . Putting
pressure on the Government is not
an easy task , as peace groups have
discovered over the years , but it
now appears to be the only way
concerned Americans can try to
save the Biafrans.

More _Sound And Fury
(Co ntinu ed from page 4)

enjoyed myself and I am looking
forward to next year's party.
Sincerely
MARY ANN LEIDELL

To the Editor:
The students of this college are
short changing themselves.
It has come to my attention
that tickets to various plays ,
concerts , etc., which are provided
by the Informational Services
desk and the Departments,

( especially the English Dept.)
usually free of charge , often go
unused by students. They simply
aren ' t aware of th e se
opportunities , and t eachers have
to beg people to take them .
Situated so close to New York,
a world C?ltural center , our
students, i.wfortunately , are
stagnating. MYST all learning
come from texf--books? I don't
think so, and I hope other
students take increased interest in
such opportunities.

Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.

The next issue of the
INDEPENDENT

will be published on January 9, 1969

P. KELLY
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Demonstrations
On Campuses

Student Profiles

Senior Class President Mike Wojcik

(Continued from Page 1)

by BRIAN KOSTEK and DA VE LICHTENSTEIN
Mike Wojcik graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High in
Elizabeth in 1965. While at
Newark State he has served four
years on Student Council (three as
class president) , and is a brother
of Sigma Theta Chi fraternity (He
has been both executive secretary
and senior pledgemaster.) He was
last year's recipient of Student
Or g's_ John F. Kennedy
Memorial Scholarship, which is
awarded for ·participation in
college activities and academic
excellence .
1n the following interview he
discusses the role of the campus
politician and campus affairs in
general.INDEPENDENT Do
you feel that much can be
accomplished through student
politics?
WOJCJK - Yes , a great deal can
be - and has been accomplished
through a strong student

government such as ours. over his seat , which I have also needs, 1 can perhaps help start
· However, a major problem occurs retained for the following two something. Too many elected
because most of the work is done years.
officials just sit back and decide
by a small group of JNDEPENDENT - What were what is good for the average
representatives who run the show your goals at NSC , and have you student - without asking the
by themselves.
accomplished them?
student himself.
An additional obstacle to a WOJCIK - When 1 first became
For although no one has the
successful student organization elected 1 set a personal goal - to right to 'make' the nine-to-five get
here on campus is evident when a get around and know as many of involved with campus life , it is the
lot of people quit or are thrown my classmates as possible. responsibility of his selected
off council (because of excessive 0 r i gin ally I represented 800 representatives to try and help
absences). This is partially due to students , yet knew only about him find something which might
the fact that there are too many 100 of them . 1 felt that it was the offer something to the student's
personality politicians running responsibility of ANY elected college life.
solely for social reasons.
official to get out , meet , and find
The final goa l relates
INDEPENDENT - Why did you out what were the interests and specifically to class projects. Last
get involved with student needs of the individuals he year's junior prom (which was
government?
represents. This 1 have done with
(Continued on page 15)
WOJCJK - I wanted to get the some success.
feel of politics at Newark State.
A second goal , which also
As a freshman I served on council , applies to every elected position is
and later ran and was elected that of increasing student
Vice-President of the Sophomore participation in campus affairs.
class. But then the president Even if 1 can't do much right
flunked out of school and 1 took away about satisfying a student's
A conference to study ways of
improving big-city education is
being planned by the Newark
Teachers ' Assn. and the New
Jersey Education Assn.
Main objectives of the Newark
Urban Conference are to define
problems an d study community
involvement in public education,
says Dr. Frederick L. Hipp,
NJEA's executive secretary.
A joint NTA-NJEA steering
committee invited 20 educators
and 2 0 Newark community
organizations to join a
Coordinating Advisory Council to
help plan the conference. These
parents , ethnic , business, school ,
and religious representatives were
scheduled to begin their planning
Monday, Dec. 9.
"The planning will be as
important as the conference
itself," Dr. Hipp says. "Winning
better schools and implementing
new educational policies depend
on a partnership between the
public and the teaching
profession."
Both Hipp and C. Michael
Limongello , president of NTA ,
said they hope the conference can
be held early in 1969 to have
maximum impact on the State
Legislature session convening in
January.
Members of the Coordinating
Advisory Council are to plan a
prograr.1 around these six
questions already proposed as
major conference topics:
- How can the voice of all
segments of the citizenry
especially parents and community
groups - best be heard and made
a force for improvement?
- How must urban school
programs change to assure
achievement for children from
center-city homes?
- How can the teaching of

State University . They were
involved in a disturbance after the
Administration refused their list
of demands for additional courses
in Negro literature , art, and
culture.

Notic·e
December 15 , Sunday - C.C. B.
Film Committee Movie; A MAN
AND A WOMAN , 7:45 P.M. ,
Theatre for Performing Arts
December 17, Tuesday - C.C.B.
Film Committee Movie: MEIN
KAMPF, 1 :40 - 4:20, Little
Theatre

Teacher Group Planning

Newark Urban Conference

·bWat
afety l?eft

reading be improved for children
from center-city homes?
- How can teachers and
principals best be deployed and
future teachers and principals best
be trained and selected for
effective school operations respecting the rights and best
interests of all concerned?
- How can student involvement
be made a positive force in
center-city schools?
- What kind of school buildings
are needed for a modern
center-city program?

Peace Corps
Loan Fund
Establishment of a higher
education loan fund for returned
Peace Corps Volunteers was
announced today by Peace Corps
Director Jack Vaughn.
The fund, started with private
money , raised by members of the
Peace Corp's National Advisory
Council , makes a half million
dollars available in loans to former
Volunteers , up to $7,500.
"Volunteers come home
enriched by their overseas
experiences, with the potential to
make positive , substantive
contributions to our institutions
of higher learning," says Vaughn
"Their insights gained from living
deeply in other cultures should be
shared with all Americans, which
is one of the goals of the Peace
Corps, and the fund's purpose is
to provide more former Peace
Corps Volunteers that
opportunity."
Administrator of the fund is
the United Student Aid Funds ,
Inc ., 845 Third Ave ., New York ,
N.Y ., 10022. Inquiries should be
sent there .

TEL: 486-2591

LINDEN
RADIO & APPLIANCE CO.
Established 1933
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By LOUISE SCHMIDT
from each of the 15 New Jersey State College on October 26 were
On November 19, 1968, college members. Miss Marit received. This was the first annual
Newark State's W.R.A. Volleyball Johnson from Norway , a faculty int e rcollegiate archery
team matched its skill and member of our Department of tournament held in our eastern
strategy against the Trenton State Health and Physical Education is a district. Six colleges participated
Volleyball team. In order to win a , specialist in this field.
in this event: Glassboro, Newark,
match , a team had to win two out
N.S.C. again should be proud and Trenton State , Courtland,
of three games.
of the fact that this state meeting East Stroudsburg and Upsala. Of
Both Varsity and Junior is being held at Newark State the 28 girls entered in the
Varsity worked hard to keep the College and that we have such a women's division, NSC was
teams' winning streak going, but competent faculty member to represented by five. These were
the Varsity , after a hard round of conduct this particular Barbara Bell , who placed 9th;
Tina Bush - 11th; Carol DeLisa competition lost its match. The demonstration.
13th; Andrea Slivinsky - 21st;
Junior Varsity made a comeback , Returns from the Archery
and Pam Pinter - 24th. First and
by winning two games in a row.
Tournament held at Glassboro
The N.S.C. teams consisted of
E. Avato , T. Bush, B. Caccio
(timer), M. Cerbo, T. Fazio, M.
Geary (Varsity Capt.), R. Gizzy
(scorer) , M. Holmes, C.
(Continued from page 6)
McLaughlin, M. Pickard, B. Rous , He has lived in movies since he don't exactly know what is
A. Sliviski, J. Wagner , and G. Wills was a kid, loving every minute of happening.
(J.V. Capt.).
comedy. He felt that school was a
"The boy with the nervous
The W.R.A. of Newark State punishment; by the way, he is in temperament has friends who are
College will host a New Jersey school only to avoid the draft, quite blase. I suppose I, too, could
Athletic Recreation Federation gain more knowledge in the become blase, after about two
for College Women (NJARFW) English field, and to be near New years!
meeting in the D' Angola York.
"Oh - I forgot to tell you that
Gymnasium on December 7, 1968
"Jim tried toexplainthese 'wild Jim might be commissioned to
from 9:30 A.M. until 2 :00 P.M.
fears' that he has while in crowds write a book about Abbott and
Miss Rose Lynn Daniels, or groups. He said that they might Costello! He has finished the
President from Paterson State be caused by a self-<:onsciousness, outline, and will receive notice
College will preside. There will be and said that once he is on stage, shortly. I'll tell you how he does
a coffee hour , a regular busine_!s he becomes an entirely different with the job when I find out.
meeting followed by a luncheon person.
"Jim feels that his peers do not
and a Gymnastic demonstration
"I suppose the saying that appreciate the same 'stuff that
and participation by 3 delegates
'Practice makes perfect' could be he does, however, how many of us
verified by Jim. He feels that the are capable and able of finding
more comedy that he writes, the comedy writing fulfilling?
better he becomes.
"Do you know that since I
"How would your parents talked to Jim I feel rather
react if you were as talented as nervous! The reason is simple, he
Jim? I think that my father would gets most of his ideas from
quit work and become my watching his teachers and their
Manager! Back to seriousness, students. And to think that I had
Jim's parents are very proud of two classes with him last year!
him, as is to be expected
"Gad, I'm late for class although, according to Jim, they AGAIN!!! See you later.

MUiholland

THE
INN
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Minebrook
Rd .
Route 202
Bernardsville

Luncheons
Dinner

cNotby
bread alone
~fan does not live by bread alone, but by beauty
au<l harmony , tnith and goodness, ,.,·ork and
recreation , ,;ffection and friendship. aspiration
and worship.
Not hv bread alone, hut bv the splendor of the
firn{ament at niµ;ht , the · glory ol .the heavens
at <lawn, the lilt>mling of colors at sunset, the
loveliness ()t 1nagnolia trees. the magnificence
of mountains.
·
Not hv bread alrnH' , hut ll\· tht' majcstv of ocean
hre:1kers. the sl1immcr <;f 111otmlight ' 011 a calm
lake. the Haslii11g ~ilver of a muu11tai11 torre11t ,
the eX<JUisitl' patterns of snow crystals, the cre_ations o~ artists.
Not hy bread alone; but by tl1e sweet song of a
mockingbird, the rustle of the wind in the trees,
the magic of a violin, the sublimity of a softly
lighted cathedral.
Not hy bread alone. hut by the fragrance of roses,
the scent of ma11ge blossoms. the smell of 11e,v1llown hay , the clasp of a friend's hand, the
tenderness of a mother·s kiss.
Not by lireacl alone, hut hy the lyrics of poets, thl'
wisdom of sages, thl' holiness of saints . the biographies of great souls.
Not hy hrea<l alone, hut by comradeship au<l high
adventure, seeking and finding, serving and
sharing, loving and being loved .
r-.fan docs not live hy bread alone, but by being
faithful in prayer, responding to the guidance
of tlie Holy Spirit, finding and doing the loving
will of God now a11<l eternally.

Merry Cliristmas, Happy New !}ear
~

.,."''.
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second place went to two girls
from Courtland, both New York
State champions in archery.
Morning found the girls
shooting a Columbia round. This
is from 50, 40, and 30 yards
successively. During the
afternoon, they performed ·a
Chicago round, which consists of
16 ends, each end being 6 arrows ,
shot at 20 yards. Barbara Bell,
gained 395 points in the
Columbia, and 456 points in the
Chicago, giving her a total of 851
points which earned her, her rank.

Tuesday, November 19, at
4 :00, volleyball games were
played by Newark State against
Trenton State College. The first
match was lost by Newark State
6-15 , 8-15 . The girls in the game
were: Joan Wanger, Marsha Geary,
Michelle Corbo, Marion Holmes,
Theresa Fazio, and Tina Bush.
N.S.C. scored wins in the
second match 15-3, 15-8. The
team was composed by : Eileen
Avato, Glinda Wills , Andrea
Slivinski , Marjorie Pickard,
McLaughlin , and Beverly Ross.

All Greek Team
Strong competition were the
key words associated with this
year's All-Greek team which
brought about many surprises,
among other things.
The team was selected from
the ballots submitted by all four
fraternities, the IFC athletic
chairman , and the
INDEPENDENT Sports Editor.
The only restriction placed on the
voting was that the players from a
fraternity could not select their
own men within their fraternity .
The defensive ends were Mike
Vitale of Chi and Bill Loehning of
Tau. Vitale, selected for the
second year in a row, managed to
break into the opponent's
backfield time and time again.
Constantly applying a strong rush,
he was one of the players most
feared by the opposing
quarterbacks. Loehning made his
appearance on the All-Greek team
for the first time, and most
quarterbacks agree that if he
continues to play the way he has
this year, it won't be the last. A
consistant performer, he not only
contained the end runs, but led
his team's pass rush as well.
Gene Conforti, the
player-<:oach of his first-place
team, sparked the interior
defensive line. A unanimous
choice for the guard position,
Gene broke up any runs up the
middle that the opposition might
attempt. He was a tough
contender and his practically
twice as hard on every block.
Michael beefed up the Pi line with
his hard hitting and strong pass
rush.
The defensive backfield was
certainly a well-balanced one with
combination of speed, perception,
and agility. Tom Hanlon (Pi), the
only sophomore to gain a major
position on the squad, played
outstanding ball throughout the
entire tournament, coming up
with timely interceptions. Bob
Cross,. (Tau), another returnee
from last year's All-Greek squad,
intercepted and batted down
many opponent's passes, and he
proved to be one of the toughest
defenders in the league.
Lou Evangelista and Jack Hart,
both of Chi, rounded out the
secondary. Both men broke up
many enemy passes while also
coming up to stop the ground
garpe. In short, these two boys
were partly the reason for Chi's
tremendous defense which limited
their opponents to six points all
season.
The offensive platoon was led
this year by Bob Giberna of Chi.
Giverna just edged Frank
Lineberry for the QB spot as he

combined a strong passing and
running game. While completing
slightly under 50% of his passes,
he skillfully managed a strong
ground attack that rolled over his
opponent's defense.
Joining Bob in the backfield
were halfbacks Tonyl3runo (Chi),
and Joe Sinkiewicz (Tau). Bruno,
another unanimous selection, gave
his opponents fits just trying to
stop him. The speedster led his
team in pass receptions.
Sinkiewicz exhibited his
versatility with not only his fine
running, but his passing as well.
The ends were Jack MacFee
and Bill Reimer, both of Tau.
MacFee had to be one of the
league's MVP's as he played
outstanding games at this
position. A stellar performer, Jack
also led his team with pass
receptions. Reimer was another
boy who performed well at his
position, being used mainly for
short passes.
Guards Ed Dulik of Pi and Tim
McCormick of Chi. Dulik, a
veteran of last year's dream team
played tough, consistent football.
An excellent pass blocker, Dulik
managed to stiffen his team's
offensive line. McCo~ck, also a
strong pass blocker, proved to 'vc
a difficult assignment for any
opposing lineman.
The center slot was awarded to
Sandy Carter (Pi), on a unanimous
choice. Carter illustrated some
fancy snapping while throwing a
number of hard-hitting blocks at
the same time.
There should be no doubt in
one's mind that Kenny May of
Tau and Kevin McConville of Pi
were the outstanding All-Greek
kickers. May booted many a long
kickoff from the tee, while
McConville led the league in
punting.
While Nu Sigma Phi was unable
to place a man on the team
because of such strong
competition, they did manage to
place five men on Honorable
Mention.
1968 All Greek Team
DEFENSE

E-Mike Vitale (Chi)
E-Bill Loehning (Tau)
G-Gene Conforti (Chi)
G-Ray Michael (,Pj)
B-Tom Hanlon (Pi)
B-Lou Evangelista (Chi)
B-Bob Cross (Tau)
B-Jack Hart (Chi)
OFFENSE

QB-Bob Gibema (Chi)
B-Tony Bruno (Chi)
B-Joe Sinkiewicz (Tau)
E-Jack MacFee (Tau)
E-Bill Reimer (Tau)
G-Ed Dulik (Pi)
G-Tim McCormick (Chi)
C-Sandy Carter (Pi)
(Continued on page 13)
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·cleaver vs-·The·~courts

Lettermen- Student Pr-ofiles: .Wojci'~~
(Continued from page 16)

record for most rebounds in a
game with 36. George Gilcrest
( 6-3 Paulsboro) is the only junior
on this year's squad (as Boff is the
only Senior). Gill averaged 8.8
pts. a game while picking off 5
and a half rebounds. Sophs Jim
Marino (6-1 Roselle), Cliff
Maddox (5-7 Newark) and Jim
Catalano (6-0 Belleville) are the
other lettermen returning this
year. Marino, a great leaper ,
averaged 12.2 pts. last season.
Although he is small, Maddox
surprises a lot of people with his
speed, jumping ability and
ball-handling. It's worth the price
of admission just to see him
perform. Catalano didn't start
playing regularly till late in the
season. He came on strong,
though averaging 14.4 points over
the last ten games. Rick Ramsey ,
an import .from the J.V. squad,
will be looking to crack the
line-up.
The Freshmen, who will be
counted on heavily for depth will
be Wilber Aikens (6-2 Newark),
Dan Pokus (6-2 Roselle), Monty
Cosby (5-10 East Orange), and
Ron Goldfadden (6-3 West
Orange).
Anyone needing a schedule for
the remaining games can get one
from the Phys. Ed Office or from
the Information Desk.

(Continued from Page 12)

only the second off ca~pus affair)
was a complete success. And this
year's senior prom will make it
look like a drop in the bucket. We
have already chosen the location
for it, and the affair should be
elegant and memorable.
INDEPENDENT - What changes
have you noticed during your four
years here?
WOJCIK - The most obvious
changes I have noticed are the
physical ones, such as the
expanded parking lot. In
situations such as these , Student
Org. has played a key role in
getting the necessary pressure _to
insure these changes. Such
methods as all-night sit-ins of
student leaders (in which Mike
participated) have been used.
Another beneficial change has
seen the unlimited cut system for
juniors and seniors, although I feel
it should apply to all four grades.
One weak point about this cut
system, however, is that many
teachers still secretly take
attendance and hold cuts against
you.
INDEPENDENT - How about
the transformation of NSC from a
teachers' college to a Liberal Arts
school?
WOJCIK -: This is good because

All-Conference
Soccer Team
TRENTON - Players representing five different teams have been
selected to the 1968 All-Conference Soccer Team announced today by
Roy VanNess, President of the New Jersey State College Conference.
Trenton State and Montclair State dominated the choices with
seven representatives between them. The capital city eleven shared the
loop's first tri-championship with the Indians and Jersey City State.
Trenton players selected are senior Dom Lombardo of Trenton
and junior Doug Welsh of Dover as linemen and senior Neil Bencivengo
and junior Don Fowler, both of Trenton as backs. Welsh led the Lions
in scoring with 12 goals as Trenton posted an 11-2 season record.
Montclair's Indians gained the finals of the NCAA College
Division Eastern Regional Tournament led by the All-Conference trio
of John Smith , a sophomore lineman from Glen Rock; senior Al Czaya
of Harrison at left half; and junior Arvi Saar, a center halfback from
Hackensack. While posting a 13-2 record, the Indians also beat Trenton
for the fust time in their history, stopping the Lions' conference
unbeaten skein at 35 games.
(
Newark State is represented by two talented players, senior
lineman Sam Sabaliauskas of Colonia and junior goalie Clem Restine,of
Elizabeth.
Ken Medaska , Hackensack senior who now holds the Paterson
State career scoring record with 39 goals, represents the Pioneers.
Rarely is a freshman named to the dream team, but Badma
Stepanow of Glassboro gained a line spot with talent. The 5-8 resident
of Howell is a graduate of Southern Freehold Regional High School
who should help the professionals climb back into championship
contention the next three years.
Showing a team balance that earned· them part of the conference
championship and NAIA regional action, Jersey City State's Gothics
placed five players in the honorable mention category.

now we are getting away from a
strictly teacher-oriented
atmosphere to a more colorful
student body.
INDEPENDENT - What have
you, as a student, gotten out of
school, and does this relate to
your chosing of Special Education
as a major?
WOJCIK - Yes. I have always
been for the underdog, and when
I came to Newark State I decided
to enter Special Ed. because I
really want to help the many
handicapped children needing
assistance today.
There are not too many people
who really care about kids, and I
really want to help them. These
children have been living in
complete darkness. All I would
like to do is maybe open up a
window and let some light come
into their life.
As a student at NSC, I have
had many rewarding experiences
which help me succeed in my
future endeavors.

(Continued from page 7)

youth to a rather intelligent,'
dyanamic leader of his people.
While his contempt for white
society did not disappear, he left
all racism (both black and white)
behind to begin constructing a
positive channel for uniting the
black people of the world against
institutionalized racism and the
tricks of the white man. He subtly
turned away from the separatist
teachings of Elijah Mahhammad
to follow the new hopeful
leadership of the now-martyred
Malcom X.
In November 31st's NEWARK
ST AR LEDGER, a UPI story
appeared which said of Cleaver,
"From his cellblock, he detailed
his world assault, drug and sex
crimes, into a book, SOUL ON
ICE."
This nearly turned my stomach
inside out. It was bad enough
when the white establishment
press completely avoided giving
any recognition to black leaders,
but such mis-information as
included in the above mentioned
article is doubley insulting.
SOUL ON ICE has little to do
(Continued from page 13)
with Cleaver, as such, but rather is
Place Kicker-Ken May (Tau)
philosophy, a book about life Punter-Kevin Mcconville (Pi)
HONORABLE MENTION
about America's distorted,
OFFENSE: Frank Lineberry (Tau) , tortured, twisted life, and the life
Lou Stanzione (Chi), Jack Somer and struggles of the black man on
(Tau) , Bill Galayda (Pi), Bill Burke
both a national and international
(Phi), Tom Calise (Phi), John Manczur
level.
(Chi), and George Gilcrest (Pi).
DEFENSE: Greg Stevens (Pi), Al
But to write it off briefly as a
Valentino (Phi), Bill Sacchetto (Tau), · diary is unforgivable, although it
Rick Merrell (Pi), Chris Muzikar (Tau), is undoubtedly the type of
Paul Johnson (Phi), Al Ramsey (Pi),
treatment Cleaver would have
Steve Paolucci (Tau), and Vern Javes
(Phi).
expected from the White

All Greek

Communication media, excluding
several newspapers of higher
quality (such as the TIMES , which
hailed the book as bearing
"particular significance and
excellence in 1968.")
From his condemnation of
Floyd Patterson as the GREAT
WHITE HOPE of the 1960's to his
carefully detailed explanation of
the "New" and somewhat better
and promising American era
marked by the inauguaration of
John F. Kennedy in 1961 ( and
quickly destroyed by the election
of Richard Nixon in 1968), he has
created a classic in contemporary
American literature.
But now Cleaver is apparantly
headed back to jail. Whether he is
a ct u a 11 y s till a criminal is
somewhat irrelevant. One cannot
break laws instituted solely for
the protection of the lawless. Of
course, an act of rape in most
countries results in punishment of
the rapist, and since others have
received legal discipline for similar
crimes, so must Cleaver. And he
has already served time.
He was granted parole for good
behavior after spending nine years
in prision; but because of his role
in a heated political
confrontation, he has been
trapped again in an attempt by
the white power structure meaning, be aware, not all whites,
but those who control the masses
- to silence the words of the
prophet. I believe that Eldridge
Cleaver is now being held as a
political prisoner of the white
(Continued on page 16)

New Jersey State College Conference
1968 All-Conference Soccer Team
PLAYER

Line - John Smith
Line - Sam Sabliauskas
Line - Kenneth Medaska
Line - Dom Lombardo
Line - Doug Welsh
Back - Badma Stepanow
Back - Arvi Saar
Back - Al Czaya
Back - Neil Bencivengo
Back - Don Fowler
Goalie - Clem Restine

TEAM

' Montclair
Newark
Paterson
Trenton
Trenton
Glassboro
Montclair
Montclair
Trenton
Trenton
Newark

CL.

Soph.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

Hometown

Glen Rock
Colonia
Hackensack
Trenton
Dover
Howell
Hackensack
Harrison
Trenton
Trenton
Elizabeth

Honorable Mention

Line - Tom Miller and Bob Rapp, Glassboro; Gus Migliori and
Jay Gavitt, Montclair; Joe Burneyko, Pat Mcstay , and Ken Holzchuh,
Jersey City.
Backs - Bob Snodgrass, Glassboro; Gerald Klimek and John
Doyle , Jersey -City; John Shumlas and Joe Sallemi, Montclair; Phil
Heery, Newark ; Richard Furlong, Paterson; Tom Buzinski, Trenton.
Goalie - Tom Hartman of Montclair; Gary Hindley of Trenton.

"I know the wav. home
with mv eves closed:
/

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you're rested.
When that happens, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz® Action Aids .* They'll help you
drive home with your eyes open.
NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.
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Squires Drop Second Game
97-77 to Southhalllpton
By RONALD L. ANDERSON
The N. S. C. basketball team lost its second game in as many starts to Southampton of Long Island ,
97-77. From the very start it was all nothing lead with 17½ minutes left in the half. The game was never close
as Southampton Jed by big Marv Lewis (27 points) , pulled farther and farther away. The halftime score was
51-35 in favor of Southampton.
1
The second half was a
repetition of the first as the
Squires never got closer than
fourteen points. Fouls hurt the
N.S.C. cause in their half as three
Squires
played much of the
half with four personals and one
player. Wilber Aikens, fouled out.
With five minutes left in the
game Southampton threatened to
run away and hide as they built
their lead to 26 points at 90-64.
George Gilcrest then took over for
the Sqi..1res trying almost single
handedly to make the score
respectable. He scored the last
nine points for the Squires to
share team scoring honors with
Fred Boff with 17. Boff also led
the Squires in rebounding with
18.
N.S.C. enters the 1968-69
'
N.J.S.C.A.C. race against Trenton,
Wednesday (yesterday), and plays
host to Husson College of Bangor,
Me. , Friday, Dec. 13th. Monday,
Dec. 16th, N.S.C. hits the road for
the first time to play the Indians
of Montclair State at the Panzer
Gymnasium in Upper Montclair.
This will be the second conference
game for the Squires. Wednesday,
Dec. 18th, N.S.C. plays its last
game of 1968 against Rutgers of
Camden at the D 'Angola
to Southampton
Squires drop Second, 97-77
Gymnasium.

Cleaver
(Continued from page 15)

power structure.
And so what we really have at
present is a battle between Cleaver

Sq u.ires Retain

f!I

Five Lettermen
By RONALD L. ANDERSON

Fred Boff

Bowlers drop to 5th
The team performance was far
below par as more of the members
could roll consistently high games
(which were well needed). Only
individual performance by Ron
Merritt (210-2 10-600), Larry
Langlois (210) and John Askovitz
(233) kept the team in contention
during either of the three games
( the second of which the team
won). The N.O.E. team did not
bowl exceptionally well but the
N.S.C. team could not get a

consistent team effort going.

One highlight is the fact that
the competition cannot be as
tough in the next few weeks as we
foun d the efforts of Saint Peters,
Rutgers, F.D.U. to be.
Again , anyone who would still
like to try out for the team (50
game season left) by means of
qualifying rounds should contact
me at Mailbox No. 4 as soon as
possible.
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The most important news which was made known last Friday was
the posting of All-Conference soccer team (see article in today's paper).
I am extremely proud to announce (if you haven't heard already) that
two Newark Staters, Sam Sabaliauskas and Clem Restine, became part
of this dream team. Also a player not to be forgotten is full back Phil
Heery, who received Honorable Mention in the All-Conference
selections.
The close of this year's soccer season brought with it the close of
college soccer careers for some of our players. Seniors Sam
Sabaliauskas, Phil Heery, Bill Sacchetto, Dave Malo, and George
Pearson will be missing from next year's squad due to graduation. Again
congratulations are in order for these boys who have helped the team
with their fine all season long.
As you know, it takes the combined effort of the entire team to
make it a winner. This year's club was a winner. Why? Because the boys
played together as a team that wanted to win - and they did. We
should be proud of our squad, for they represented our school well. My
"Congratulations" are extended to them as well as to Coaches
Errington and Ippolito who devoted timeless hours of work with our
squad. It certainly was a job well done!!!
As far as final conference standings, a tri-champion was acclaimed
for the first time in the league's history. Montclair, Trenton and Jersey
City finished the season with identical 4-1-0 marks.
Paterson State compiled a 1-3-1 record, while Glassboro and
Newark closed their campaigns with 0-3-2 and 0-4-1 slates respectively .
* * * *
I must give credit to all four fraternities for the fine
sportsmanship they illustrated during the recent football tourney . The
games were well played and handshakes were exchanged by the teams
after each game.
Not only sportsmanship but co-operation was present throughout
the IFC event. I am referring to the co-operation among the fraternities
in relation to gym clean-up each Sunday afternoon. Each group did
their share of work in this area, and it was a pleasure to see the
fraternities working together.
It would certainly be unfair not to mention the names of George
Gunzelman and Mr. J . Mcinroy. These two people were on the field
early in the morning and did not leave the gym until late in the
afternoon. I would personally like to thank both George and Mr.
Mcinroy along with anyone else affiliated with working on the Greek
football program, for their efforts did not go unnoticed.

*

N.S.C. started the I 968-69
and the Courts; not the
well-meaning courts of American basketball season with losses to
Monm ou th and
democracy which, somewhere, both
caught between the realms of Southampton, two of the
reality and the twilight zone of semifinalists in last year's NRIA
the imagination and usually found District No. 31, Championship.
in a state of hibernation, do exist, But with 22 games left on the
but a battle between Eldridge schedule, the Squires' chances for
Cleaver and the courts of Ronald a winning season look anything
Reagan and of Nate Thurmond but pessimistic. There are five
(both of whom he describes lettermen back from last year's
13-12 team, and a host of
beautifully in his book.)
And in the name of humanity , promising freshmen who are eager
. with the hope that peace will to improve on last year's record .
Back for the Squires is senior
overcome violence and that this
great country re-focuses itself on a captain Fred Boff (6-7 Elizabeth)
new path of achievement and who was the leading rebounder
unity, and in the name of all last year averaging 15.2 re bounds
mankind, I hope that Eldridge a game. Fred holds the NAIA
(Continued on page 15)
Cleaver wins that battle.

Bowling N.C.E. in a "bumper
week" this past Sunday , Newark
State Bowlers dropped their
league position to a fifth place tie
via a two game loss to Newark
College of Engineering. The two
losses to N.C.E. coupled with
rough competition the erevious
three weekends, has lowered the
teams stan ding from sole
possession of second place to a tie
(with N.C.E.) for the fifth
position in the team standings in
the E.B.LC.
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NOW HEAR THIS: Two weeks ago I mentioned the formation of
an ad-hoc committee to clear up MAA business. Progress has begun
with this year's initiation of a previously defunct intramural program,
and basketball is the first sport on the agenda.
Well, the students at this college have complained for the past
year and a half about not having intramurals. Here is your chance to
take advantage of something you practically begged for.
Believe me when I say I'm dead serious about full participation.
Committee members Greg Rhodes and myself are working to develop
this program so that it may be enjoyed by all, but we must wait until
we know the number of boys that intend to participate in the program
before we can start on the formation of teams and scheduling.
Therefore if you are interested, it is your duty to fill out the
registration slip in today's paper and drop it in the box located in the
INDEPENDENT office as soon as possible. This tournament will be
open to all male students and is expected to begin immediately after
final exams. More info will follow in the coming weeks.

*

*

*
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*
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Here's a point scored in favor of the entire student body . School
spirit is on the rise! (right??) The attendance at the Monmouth College
game was outstanding, while a large crowd was on hand to witness NSC
vs. Southampton. The former game saw our D' Angola gymnasium
completely packed. Last Friday's tilt wasn't as big, attendance-wise ,
that is, but Newark State was still well represented.
The fans were extremely courteous to the visiting teams, cheering
the Squires on while respecting the referee's decisions. There was no
booing from our fans , and on the whole , the crowd was well behaved.
This type of behavior certainly pu_ts a feather in our cap as it is a fine
reflection on our fans , team and scnool.
* * ~! * ·
If you haven' t heard , our bask~all game against Southampton
was video taped. This was done through the courtesy of the Education
Department here at Newark State.
Also, last night's Newark-Trenton game was broadcast over radio
station WTSR.
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
.. . . the visiting team in basketball has the choice of baskets and ·
that once the basket is chosen the choice cannot be revoked.
. ... it is not necessary for a jumper to face in any particular
direction.
... . it is not possible for a player to travel during a dribble.
.... officials have the jurisdiction to stop the clock;.however ,
they DO NOT have the authority to charge a timeout to themselves.

